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About This Game

Find out the story of a simple crazy Vlad who lies on his bed imagines a crazy journey. He was given life imprisonment in a
psychiatric hospital and you play in his head. In fact, all this does not exist. Find out what's in the mind of the psycho and what
they see. You will have to get out of this strange fantasy. Sense in fact, no, you need to watch what is happening and just get out

of the head of the main character.

Features:
-Pressure atmosphere

-Other weapons
-Various monsters

-Good graphics
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Dude seriously? \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 YOU.....people like you are the reason why steam sucks so much. either put effort
into a game your selling for profit or dont even try. for \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 sake this is just the unity asset flip
everybody talks about. you proud of your 99 cents? \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. what a lame excuse.. A long way
from the worst GameGuru game I've ever played...but that really ain't sayin' much.

  About the only thing that sets this one apart is the small degree of eeriness that is actually achieved, mostly due to a modicum
of effort put into the sound design. Most GG games just use the effects that the pre-made assets come with - which are
appallingly mediocre, at best - while this dev decided to make his own atmos by farting down a microphone, taunting his dog,
stepping on his cat's tail repeatedly...that kind of thing. Before promptly turning the volume of each effect up to a volume
obnoxious enough to give you a bona fide FRIGHT whenever one kicks in. I mean, it's "jump scare" strategising at its very
worst, but still a darn sight better than what we've come to expect from games made with this engine.

  Unfortunately, no other kindness can be said about this product. The story is non-existent, the gameplay clumsy, and the
graphics predictably crap (GameGuru comes with an absolute tonne of trees, yet this game uses a fistful at best). I guess it is a
smidgen longer than the average GG effort: about fifteen to thirty minutes total, depending on how lost you get and if you actually
bother to stop and shoot anything. Whether this is a good or bad thing is up to personal interpretation, of course, as I've frankly
been thankful for the brevity of most GG product to date.

  And alright, I guess it's kinda cheap...though not nearly cheap enough. Devs like this should pay us to playtest their hastily whipped-
up demos and offer our invaluable advice. My feedback to this particular dev? Hey, at least this is a darn sight better than Station
228, the earlier effort of yours that I've been subjected to. Keep improving, and with a little luck your fourteenth GameGuru release
might be remotely playable.

  There's hope here, to be sure, but it's a distant glimmer at best.

  Verdict: 3\/10.

(PS If you enjoyed this review, feel free to check out my two Curator pages: 
http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/curator\/9284586-ReviewsJustfortheHELLofit\/
http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/curator\/10868048-Truly-Horrible-Horror-Games\/?appid=398210
Cheers!)
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Winter SALE! Discounts on games up to 90%!:

The Winter Steam Sale 2018 continues, with great deals across the Steam catalog.

You can also purchase our games with very good discounts!

Therefore, we have prepared for you a list of our games that can be bought with a good discount!

List of our games with a good discount:. aMAZE Bundle's ! :):
Hello dear players! Today we have prepared for you bundles of our aMAZE series, so that you can appreciate more of our
games)

 aMAZE Bundle - If you have an aMAZE product's, then you can purchase the "aMAZE Bundle" with a bigger discount!)

 aMAZE Bundle for gifts  - You can buy a gift for your friends "aMAZE Bundle for gifts" with a good discount!)

We hope you enjoy it!) Have a nice day)
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.  New hardcore and challenging game "BAFF" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you new hardcore and challenging game in the genre of avoid-em up that will test
your reflexes, timing and planning! We hope you like it! Thank you for your support us! Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1081760/BAFF/

.
New casual puzzle game "Chocolate makes you happy 5" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you a new part of our choco - game, with more sweets and chocolate, hope you like
it! Thank you for your support us! Enjoy)
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http://store.steampowered.com/app/844160/. Discounts on our games!):
Hello dear players! Today we have prepared for you a small list of our games, which can be purchased with a good discount!

aMAZE Classic: Inverted

aMAZE Frozen

aMAZE ABC

Bitcoin Collector

We hope you enjoy it!) Have a nice day)
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http://store.steampowered.com/app/844160/
https://steamcdn-a.akamaihd.net/steamcommunity/public/images/clans/33025983/df8d60803e216308a9eb4a7d69379711e2261c15.jpg
https://store.steampowered.com/app/874010/aMAZE_Classic_Inverted/
https://steamcdn-a.akamaihd.net/steamcommunity/public/images/clans/33025983/5aa2856f06efb44563562aecb61083017fee04d7.jpg
https://store.steampowered.com/app/828910/aMAZE_Frozen/
https://steamcdn-a.akamaihd.net/steamcommunity/public/images/clans/33025983/bdb0bc4726cef4999d1d6255cbf26d9a0144fb1c.png
https://store.steampowered.com/app/928610/aMAZE_ABC/
https://steamcdn-a.akamaihd.net/steamcommunity/public/images/clans/33025983/2eb46b2911cc63d492ce57c2ec2945af465306d8.jpg
https://store.steampowered.com/app/704190/Bitcoin_Collector/
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